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ZeTor ForTerra SerieS combineS a varieTy oF STaTe-
oF-The-arT FeaTureS wiTh The TradiTional ZeTor 
ruggedneSS and eaSe oF Servicing. The SerieS in-
cludeS eighT modelS, all wiTh Four-wheel-drive, 
in a horSepower range From 98 To 137.

ForTerra model 2013 iS The FourTh generaTion 
oF The popular and proven ZeTor ForTerra 
TracTorS and haS been SigniFicanTly updaTed 
in many wayS To increaSe producTiviTy in The 
Field aS well aS operaTor’S comForT. aT The 
Same Time, iT requireS leSS mainTenance, Fur-
Ther reducing operaTing coST. The exTremely 
Fuel-eFFicienT ZeTor 16-valve engine iS now 
STandard on all modelS, Saving FarmerS Thou-
SandS in Fuel coSTS.
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1  a roomy cab has entry doors on both sides and tinted win-
dows. The cab floor is flat and clear from all obstacles. 
The cab is mounted on specially designed rubber blocks 
to eliminate shock and vibration, for added driver comfort. 
a spring-suspended cab is optional, for even greater com-
fort. high capacity heater and air conditioning are standard.

2  The side-mounted exhaust does not restrict operator’s view.

3  The proven, easy to service hydraulic system offers ad-
vanced electronic three-point hitch controls, standard three 
sets of remotes and 18,700 lb. hitch lifting capacity.

4  Forterra series is equipped with a smooth-shifting, fully 
synchronized transmission with three-speed power shift, 
synchronized shuttle and 24 speeds forward/18 reverse. 
Forterra HSX series is equipped with power shuttle and 
has total of 30 speeds forward and 30 reverse.

5  well-balanced weight distribution over front and rear axle 
provides superior traction. The wheelbase has been extend-
ed by 4 inches to significantly improve operator’s comfort.

  The Forterra hSx series wheelbase is longer by additional 
4 inches for even greater stability and smooth ride.

6  The hood and side walls are fully screened, to protect the 
radiator from plugging. its sloped shape improves loader 
bucket visibility. after all, Forterras are popular loader 
tractors.

7  updated rugged engines with 16-valve technology deliver 
outstanding fuel economy and dependable cold weather 
starting.

8  electro-hydraulically controlled multi-plate pTo clutch.

9  new wet brakes with ten plates are practically maintenance-free.

10  all-new heavy-duty front axle has center drive shaft and 
a sharp 55 degree steering angle. large front axle carry-
ing capacity is adequate for even the most demanding front 
loader work.

11  new, more powerfull hydrostatic steering has its own hy-
draulic pump, fully independent from the main hydraulic 
pump. Steering power has been increased by 50%.

all ForTerra and ForTerra 
hSx modelS FeaTure heavy 
caST iron chaSSiS. ThiS iS 
one oF ZeTor TradiTionS; 
a chaSSiS deSigned beyond 
The needS oF The moST 
powerFul engine, and uSed 
ThroughouT The whole 
range oF modelS. ZeTor’S 
deSign philoSophy iS To add 
weighT where iT iS needed 
moST – in TracTor houSingS 
ThemSelveS.

ThereFore, ZeTor houSingS 
are excepTionally STrong, 
To enSure long-Term 
STrucTural STabiliTy.
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Zetor
eNGINe

Zetor engines use the legendary all-
mechanical in-line Zetor injection 
pumps. unlike most rotary pumps, the 
Zetor pump has no rubber moving parts 
and is designed for lifetime service-
free operation. it will also tolerate fuel 
of various quality – another advantage over 
rotary pumps. Zetor injection system is 
compatible with bio-diesel fuel, even b100.
Zetor injection systems and turbochargers 
carry 5-year manufacturer’s warranty.

1   The Zetor water 
pumps are equipped 
with special spool 
type bearing, 
designed for a 
service-free life.

2   access to all service 
jobs is exceptionally 
easy – simply lift the 
hood.

3   dry air cleaner with 
extra high capacity 
main and safety 
elements.

4   an air compressor 
is standard 
equipment and 
delivers 6 cFm at 
90 pSi. it can be 
used to pump up 
tires in the field, 
or to run various 
equipment.

5   heavy engine 
blocks ensure 
minimal sleeve 
distortion and long 
service life.

The Superior-perForming engineS are 
compleTely ZeTor-builT, and are a prod-
ucT oF more Than 65 yearS oF ZeTor’S 
engine deSign experTiSe. TheSe proven, 
dependable engineS now FeaTure new 
16-valve deSign and deliver induSTry-
leading Fuel economy, low mainTenance 
requiremenTS and Top-noTch perFor-
mance in The Field. independenT TeSTS 
Show ThaT The new ZeTor engineS wiTh 
16- valve Technology are one oF The moST 
Fuel eFFicienT TracTor engineS ever 
builT*. in real liFe, ThiS repreSenTS liTer-
ally many ThouSandS oF dollarS in Fuel 
SavingS over The long liFe oF a TracTor. 
all ThaT while mainTaining Their all-me-
chanical Trouble-Free conTrolS.
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* in a comparison test by dlg (german test lab) published by reputable 
profi magazine in may 2011, the Forterra 140 engine was the second 
most fuel efficient engine of all engines ever tested, of any brand.



a /c condenSer and TranSmiSSion 
oil cooler Slide To The Side For eaSy 
cleaning. ZeTor TracTorS uSe an all-
meTal radiaTor. The cooling SySTem iS 
deSigned To allow our engineS To op-
eraTe aT eFFicienT TemperaTureS, no 
maTTer whaT The load or adverSe ouT-
Side TemperaTure.
eFFicienT oil cooling made iT poSSible 
To exTend The oil exchange inTerval 
To 500 hourS.

Zetor engines have very high torque backup (40%), 
to reduce the need for down shifting. The engine 
horsepower stays constant through a broad range 
of engine speed.

precision balancers in 
Zetor engines ensure 
smooth, vibration-free 
run.

all engines are equipped 
with glow plugs in each 
cylinder, automatically 
controlled by the key 
switch. after a few 
seconds of preheating, 
the engine will start 
immediately, even on very 
cold winter days, without 
the help of a block heater.
For extremely cold 
climates, a block heater 
is available as optional 
equipment.

unlike many competitors, 
Zetor engines use wet 
cylinder sleeves. wet 
sleeves make overhauls 
fast and inexpensive. no 
special tools are required.

Forterra series is 
equipped with large 
14” heavy duty clutch 
with industrial grade 
cerametallic lining, 
which has proven itself 
as well- suited for loader 
work. very high mass 
flywheel dissipates heat 
efficiently.
Forterra HSX is 
equipped with multi-
plate wet clutch
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Zetor’s proven three-speed 
power shift is a simple and 
service-free unit. its plates 
are cooled and lubricated 
by oil supplied from the 
transmission oil pump, for 
exceptionally long life.

power shift is controlled 
by push buttons in the 
gear shift lever. 
on Forterra HSX, it can 
also be shifted auto-
matically depending 
on engine load. Shift-
ing points are easily 
programmable by the 
operator.

The Forterra SerieS iS equipped wiTh Ful-
ly SynchroniZed ShuTTle TranSmiSSion 
wiTh 24 Forward and 18 reverSe SpeedS. 
reverSe SpeedS are SlighTly FaSTer For 
quicker loader work cycleS. The main 
gear ShiFT lever SelecTS Four Forward 
SpeedS. The range SelecTor (hi-lo) iS op-
eraTed by a SeparaTe lever. each gear 
haS Three diFFerenT raTioS SelecTed on-
The-go by elecTro-hydraulically con-
Trolled power ShiFT. Top Speed aT high 
idle iS 23 mph For FaST Travel beTween 
work SiTeS.

Zetor
traNSmISSIoN



The front drive axle has a very tight 55 degree an-
gle. Steering system pressure has been increased 
by 50% for easier steering even with front loader 
attached. rugged rubber front fenders are stan-
dard. The limited-slip front differential, along with 
mechanical rear differential lock provide traction in 
difficult terrain. The front wheel drive clutch is en-
gaged and disengaged on- the-go by a switch. on 
the hSx series, it can also be controlled automati-
cally depending on tractor speed.
Zetors are equipped from the factory with mitas 
tires known for decades for their toughness and 
extreme durability – customers frequently report 
their life twice as long as life of some competitive 
brand tires.

The ForTerra hSx SerieS iS equipped wiTh 
power ShuTTle TranSmiSSion wiTh 30 For-
ward and 30 reverSe SpeedS. The main 
gear ShiFT lever SelecTS Five Forward 
SpeedS. a  SeparaTe range SelecTor le-
ver SelecTS The high or low range. each 
gear haS Three diFFerenT raTioS SelecTed 
on-The-go by The elecTro-hydraulical-
ly conTrolled power ShiFT. Top Speed aT 
high idle iS 27 mph. proven, reliable Ze Tor 
power ShuT Tle wiTh SmooTh engagemenT 
haS been updaTed For The ForTerra hSx 
SerieS.

The rear differential 
lock is engaged on-
the-go by a push but-
ton, and disengaged 
at a touch of a brake 
pedal. 
on Forterra HSX, it 
can also be disen-
gaged automatically 
depending on tractor 
speed.

optional front and rear weights 
are available in several 
packages:
Front weights:
6pcs (660 lbs)
or 10 pcs (1100 lbs)
or 14 pcs (1550 lbs)

rear weights:
6pcs (510 lbs)
or 10 pcs (770 lbs)
or 14 pcs (1030 lbs)
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one of the Zetor unique 
features is ground Speed 
pTo, which makes it 
possible to reverse the 
direction of pTo rotation 
(for example, to reverse 
the direction of a post hole 
digger). The ground speed 
also offers extremely fuel-
efficient drive for stationary 
applications with low 
horsepower equipment 
(such as water pumps).

The hydraulic pTo 
clutch pack is fully 
immersed in oil, to 
keep the plate wear 
to absolute minimum. 
like most gearbox 
shafts, the pTo clutch 
pack runs in high 
capacity tapered roller 
bearings.

independenT power Take oFF wiTh boTh 540 
rpm, 1000 rpm and ground Speed iS STan-
dard on all modelS. pTo Speed iS SelecTed 
elecTro-hydraulically by a puSh buTTon 
on The righT cab poST. alTernaTively, Four-
Speed pTo (540/540e/1000/1000e) wiThouT 
ground Speed iS available. The “economy” 
SpeedS make iT poSSible To reduce Fuel 
uSage in many applicaTionS by approx. 20%

The pTo Shield openS up For eaSy imple-
menT ShaFT connecTion.
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updaTed weT diSc brakeS now have 
Ten diScS, encloSed in maSSive brake 
houSingS and conSTanTly cooled 
and lubricaTed by oil Flow From The 
TranSmiSSion oil pump. Such generouS 
deSign makeS plaTe wear So minimal 
ThaT The brakeS are virTually main-
Tenance-Free. The hydraulic brake 
conTrol SySTem deliverS SmooTh 
brake conTrol aT FeaTherlighT pedal 
eFForT. compared To previouS model, 
brake eFFiciency haS been increaSed 
by 25%. brakeS acT on all Four wheelS 
by auTomaTically engaging The new 
FronT wheel drive cluTch whenever 
brakeS are acTivaTed.

The pTo clutch is engaged 
by a switch in the right cab 
post. a belleville spring in 
the clutch pack and a special 
hydraulic cushion valve 
make engagement smooth 
and gradual, to protect pTo 
drivelines from shocks. 

pTo can also 
be controlled by 
switches in rear 
fenders.

also available: 
Front Pto (1000 rpm) 
and front three-point 
hitch with 7700 lb  
lift capacity.

brakeS

The Forterra hSx series goes 
one step further and offers three 
different pTo start up modes 
to match best the implement 
demands, so the engagement 
is quick, but always smooth 
and gradual. The startup modes 
are selected by a switch next to 
the pTo clutch switch.
The pTo on the Forterra hSx 
can also be easily programmed 
to automatically turn on and off 
depending on the height of the 
three point hitch.



Tilt and telescoping 
steering wheel is adjustable 
within a wide range.

cab suspension

wide, comForTable cab iS Fully uphol-
STered and haS a new Sound inSulaTion 
lowering The Sound level by 3 dba. 
a Foldable inSTrucTional SeaT iS STan-
dard. The cab iS acceSSible From boTh 
SideS, even wiTh inSTalled loader con-
TrolS For The original ZeTor SySTem 
260Sli loader. The comForTable SeaT 
wiTh Foldable arm reSTS iS widely ad-
JuSTable For operaTor’S weighT, in 
heighT and back reST angle. air-ride 
SeaT iS STandard on ForTerra 130 and 
140 and all oF ForTerra hSx modelS and 
opTional on ForTerra 100, 110, and 120.

The cab iS mounTed on Specially de-
Signed rubber blockS To reduce Shock 
and vibraTionS. cab wiTh Spring SuSpen-
Sion iS opTional For an excepTionally 
comForTable ride.

Zetor
Cab



The standard dashboard 
includes tachometer 
with hour meter, water 
temperature gauge, air 
pressure gauge, fuel gauge 
and number of warning 
lamps. The multi-function 
digital display is also 
standard. it displays engine 
and pTo speeds, theoretical 
ground speed, battery 
voltage and other functions.

large widnow area and a new rooF 
window enSure good viSibiliTy oF The 
FronT axle and oF The Three-poinT 
hiTch. windowS are TinTed To improve 
The comForT and conToured For in-
creaSed STrengTh and reduced noiSe. 
rear window iS heaTed. The Side win-
dowS behind The doorS Swing open. 
FronT and rear wiperS and winTd-
Shield waSher are STandard (The 
FronT wiper iS Two-Speed).

oTher STandard FeaTureS include: 
a roller Sun blind, Two heaTed rear 
view mirrorS, eighT FronT and Four 
rear halogen work lighTS and cd 
radio wiTh Two SpeakerS. new high 
TracTion FooT STepS, Several grab 
railS and wide doorS oFFer comForT-
able acceSS From eiTher Side.

The new cab heating and 
air conditioning delivers 
more air through newly 
designed, more efficient 
filters. charcoal filters are 
optional. 
The powerfull heater 
supplies warm air just 
minutes after the engine 
start, even at zero degrees 
outside temperature.
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Telescopic sway bars are 
standard. Fixed or floating 
positions of lower links are 
possible with both cat.i 
and cat.ii implements. The 
sway bars also have built-in 
threaded elements. These 
make it possible to remove 
any lateral slack of the 
lower links, for precision 
guidance of three-point 
mounted implements.

Zetor
tHree-PoINt 
HItCH aNd 
HydraulIC 
SyStem

rugged and Simple open cenTer hydrau-
lic SySTem wiTh elecTronic Three-poinT 
hiTch conTrolS iS exTremely reliable 
and very eaSy To Service. iT haS been 
reFined For almoST Two decadeS and 
haS become The moST advanced hy-
draulic SySTem we ever builT. The new 
hiTchTronic SoFTware iS unique To Ze-
Tor ForTerra and FoTrerra hSx SerieS.

heavy-duTy 3-poinT hiTch haS liFTing 
capaciTy oF 15,500 lb. (ForTerra SerieS) 
or 18,700 lb. (ForTerra hSx), more Than 
even The heavieST implemenTS will ever 
require. The STandard hiTch dampen-
ing FuncTion reduceS ShockS during 
TranSporT oF raiSed implemenTS. The 
cab provideS good viSibiliTy oF 3-poinT 
hiTch and oF The drawbar From The The 
SeaT. exTernal Three-poinT hiTch puSh-
buTTon conTrolS on boTh rear FenderS 
are STandard.

Standard telescopic 
lower link ends 
facilitate the implement 
hook up.

alternatively, lower links 
and top link with hooks are 
available. These c<an be 
coupled and de-coupled 
from driver’s seat.



To the right of the seat, at operator’s fingertips, are all 
hydraulic control levers:
- electronic three-point hitch controls
- Three levers for remote sets

Zetor has been pioneering use of electronic hitch controls 
for almost 25 years. The latest generation of three-point 
hitch electronic controls is extremely reliable, main-
tenance-free, very simple and easy to use, yet rich in 
features. Zetor Forterra and Forterra hSx series are the 
first tractors in the world with the new hitchTronic adaptive 
software for the proven bosch three-point hitch system. 
The new system constantly analyses the soil resistance 
during tillage operations and automatically selects the 
optimum combination of position and draft controls. Field 
tests show that even less experienced operators will easily 
achieve high quality results while increasing productivity 
by 5% and saving typically 6 % of fuel over manually con-
trolled systems. Simply set the tillage depth on the main 
control knob and let the system do the rest.

newly designed live hydraulic pump has 20 
gpm capacity. The Forterra hydraulic system 
has been designed to deliver high pressure, 
to meet demanding applications of the future. 
in addition to the main hydraulic pump, unlike 
many competitors, all Forterra tractors 
have a separate, dedicated 7 gpm pump and 
hydraulic system for steering. This makes 
all the 20 gallons of oil supplied by the main 
hydraulic pump available for the 3-point hitch, 
for the front loader or the remotes, all the time. 
The main hydraulic pump, hydraulic filters, 
the steering pump, and even the transmission 
pump (controlling the power shift, power 
shuttle and pTo clutch) are all externally 
mounted so servicing is a matter of minutes, 
if it ever becomes necessary.

The standard three sets 
of remotes are very versatile 
and rich in features. all have 
quick connect (push-pull) 
couplers. all three remote 
sets have floating positions. 
one of the remote sets has 
detented pressure positions 
with automatic release. one 
of the ports is equipped 
with check valve, which 
avoids any drift caused by 
oil leaking back into the 
tractor. a direct return (zero 
pressure) coupler is also 
standard (required by most 
hydraulic motors).

multiple top link mounting 
points allow the operator to 
customize the implement 
geometry for easier 
penetration into the soil. 

The heavy duty drawbar is 
available in two versions with 
varying height adjustment 
range, to meet the needs 
of every farmer and any 
application.
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by pushing a latch, the 
stand will release and 
automatically adjust to the 
height of the terrain.

The all-new ZeTor SySTem 260Sli loader 
haS been deSigned excluSively For The 
new SerieS ZeTor ForTerra TracTorS. 
Such cuSTom deSign makeS iT poSSible 
To oFFer a number oF FeaTureS noT 
Found on any oTher loaderS. TheSe 
Superior loaderS come aS a compleTe 
kiT, wiTh all maTching hydraulicS in-
cluded. The loader kiT includeS a heavy 
duTy JoySTick and a dedicaTed loader 
valve, So TracTor remoTeS are noT oc-
cupied. boTh The loader and The buckeT 
are quick-aTTach, uSing ZeTor’S proven 
laTching SySTem.

True mechanical self-leveling is standard. The loader 
geometry, in combination with high capacity Zetor 
hydraulic system, delivers fast lifting times (4.3 
seconds for full lift), without compromising the lift-
ing capacity. Zetor loaders require minimum or no 
restriction to the front axle tight turning angle; they 
even allow the use of front fenders. The front bumper 
is standard.

loader boom is made of high strength steel (73,000 
psi). The massive reinforced torque tube is made of 
thick steel, and is welded into the boom through heavy 
reinforcement plates. Such generous design makes 
the loader boom extremely resistant against warpage.

quick mount and unmount – in seconds and with no tools. 
loader stands are adjustable in height for easy and safe 
parking on uneven ground. when the loader is detached, 
the mounting frame leaves good access for tractor 
maintenance. The hydraulic valve stays on tractor for 
multi-purpose uses.

Zetor
SyStem

260 SLi Front end Loader

release levers ...

... and drive away



opTional 3rd and 4Th FuncTion kiTS are in-
TegraTed in The Torque Tube and operaTe 
aTTachmenTS wiTh Their own cylinderS 
by elecTric buTTonS in The JoySTick. 
opTional preSSure accumulaTor wiTh 
mechanical or elecTric ShuToFF valve 
(conTrolled by anoTher puSh buTTon in 
The JoySTick) reduceS ShockS in rough 
Terrain.

The location for the heavyduty all-metal joystick was 
carefully selected to provide the best operator’s comfort. 
The joystick can be quickly tilted forward to allow 
unrestricted access to the seat from the right side. The 
joystick can accommodate up to three switches to control 
additional functions. Zetor loaders use a high precision 
hydraulic valve with soft return springs, which allows for 
more precise joystick control (joystick moves very easily).

each massive loader 
subframe is made of 
one piece of 1-1/4“ thick 
steel and extends over 
the entire length of the 
tractor. Such unique 
design has few bolted 
joints, for long-term 
stability with little 
maintenance.

all pins run in special 
three- layer bushings. 
bushings are easily 
greasable with loader 
at ground level and 
replaceable.

buckets and other attachments have proven quick-
attach euro tool carrier, so there is no need to leave the 
seat. The latch position indicator is clearly visible from 
the seat. The new sloped hood improves visibility of the 
bucket from the seat.
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MODEL Units 100 110 120 130 140

ENGINE

Type 4-cylinder, 254 cu.in turbocharged diesel, water cooled, 
wet sleeves, 4 valves per cylinder

Maximum engine gross horsepower HP 98 108 118 128 137
Maximum engine net horsepower HP 92 102 112 122 131
Rated Speed rpm 2 200
Alternator capacity Amp 100
Cold weather starting system Glow plug in each cylinder
Standard fuel tank capacity gal 48

CLUTCH
Type Dry, 14“ dia., heavy duty cerametallic disc
Clutch control Hydraulic, self-adjusting

TRANSMISSION
Type Fully synchronized with synchro-shuttle and three-speed power shift
Forward/reverse gears 24/18

P.T.O. SHAFT
Type rpm Independent, 540/540E/1000/1000E or 540/1000; electro-hydraulic speed change
Ground Speed P.T.O. Standard with 540/1000 version

BRAKES
Type Wet disc brake
Service brake control Hydraulic
Parking brake control Mechanical

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
Type Open center; Electronic control
Flow @ pressure at remotes 20 gpm @ 2,900 psi
Total hydraulic flow gpm 27
Three-point hitch Cat egory II or Category IIIN
Function Position, draft, mixed, AHC (Adaptive Hitch Control)
Lifting force @ end of lower links lbs. 15,500
Lifting force @ 24“ frame lbs. 13,200
Standard remote outlets sets 3

MAIN DIMENSIONS
Wheelbase in. 98
Length in. 170
Width (cab foot steps) in. 87
Height to top of cab in. 109
Ground clearance without hitch in. 19
Standard front tyres 14,9 R24
Standard rear tyres 18,4 R38 520/70 R38
Wheel Track – Front in. 67.5 – 80
Wheel Track – Rear in. 62 – 71
Turning radius (w/o brakes) ft. 12.3
WEIGHT, w/o weights lbs. 10,680 10,700 10,710 10,780 10,790

SpeciFicaTion Forterra

.  block heater

.  air suspension seat (Forterra 100, 110, 120)

.  Front and rear weights

.  Front pTo and front 3point hitch with quick-detach lower links, 
compatible with Zetor 260Sli front loader

.  roof beacon (quick plug-in on flexible mount)

.  cab with spring suspension

.  Swing-style front fenders

.  Fuel tank shield

.  high performance, quick-attach loader Zetor system 260Sli 
with self-leveling

oPTions
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sTandard eQuiPmenT
.  power rear differential lock and 

front wheel drive engagement
.  limited slip front differential
.  ground speed pTo
.  Telescopic sway bars with fine 

adjustment
.  Telescopic lower links or lower 

links with hooks
.    deluxe seat with with mechanical 

suspension, multiple adjustment and 
arm rests (Forterra 100, 110, 120)

.   air suspension seat (Forterra 130, 140)

.  instructional seat

.  Tilt and telescoping steering wheel

.  Tinted windows

.  Front and rear wipers

.  windshield washer

.  heated rear window

.  heated rear view mirrors

.  roller sun blind

.  Sun window

.  multi-function digital display 

dashboard
.  Front fenders
.  Three sets of remote outlets 

(one set with detented pressure 
positions, built-in check valve and 
automatic pressure release)

.  air conditioning

.  eight front and four rear halogen 
lights

.  cd radio with two speakers and 
remote control 

E

C

D

B

A

F

G

Specifications measured on model Forterra 110 
with tires 14.9r-24 and 18.4r-38.

ZeTor sysTem 260 sli fronT end loader

A Maximum Lift Height (in.) 155

B Clearance with Bucket Dumped (in.) 120

C Reach at Maximum Height (in.) 26

D Maximum Dump Angle (deg) 70

E Reach on Ground (in.) 101

F Bucket Rollback Angle (deg) 42

G Digging Depth (in.) 3

Lift Capacity to Full Height (lb.):  - at pivot points 
- 31.5" ahead of pivot

4,070 
2,750

Breakout Force (lb.):  - at pivot points 
- 31.5" ahead of pivot

5,830 
3,800

Raising Time w/19 gpm Pump (sec) 5

Weight with 83" Bucket (lb.) 3,050

*) bucket at 45 deg. angle

available bucket Sizes: 73 in., 84 in., 94 
in. Standard features: quick-attach loader 
boom; quick-attach buckets; mechanical 
self-leveling; power-beyond hydraulic valve, 
cable-controlled by heavy duty joystick; Full 
length mounting frames, welded in one piece 
on each side; replaceable bushings at all 
pivot points
options: Shock absorber with mechanical or 
electric shutoff valve; Third and fourth hy-
draulic functions
all tools are identical and interchangeable 
with tools used on all other Zetor system 
loaders. Sets of blank plates are available to 
to make non-Zetor attachments compatible 
with Zetor „euro“ quick-attach system.

other available attachments:
.  manure forks 

(59 in. wide, 27 in. long tines)

.  Bale lift (3 spear) 
with easy penetrating top spear (44 in.)

.  Pallet forks (44“ long) 
with heavy duty forged forls

sPeed charT of ZeTor Forterra
aT engine Speed 2200 (mph)
ROAD SPEEDS

FORWARD REVERSE

speed 
gear

multiplier 
stage 18,4 – 38

4
H 23.68

M 20.50

L 17.68

3
H 16.56 19.12

M 14.31 16.56

L 12.37 14.31

2
H 10.93 12.62

M 9.43 10.93

L 8.18 9.43

1
H 7.06 8.18

M 6.12 7.06

L 5.31 6.11

REDUCED SPEEDS
FORWARD REVERSE

18,4 – 38

5.76

4.93

4.25

4.00 4.62

3.43 4.00

3.00 3.43

2.62 3.06

2.25 2.62

1.93 2.31

1.68 2.00

1.50 1.68

1.25 1.43



MODEL Units 100 110 120 130 140

ENGINE

Type 4-cylinder, 254 cu.in turbocharged diesel, water cooled, 
wet sleeves, 4 valves per cylinder

Maximum engine gross horsepower HP 98 108 118 128 137
Maximum engine net horsepower HP 92 102 112 122 131
Rated Speed rpm 2 200
Alternator capacity Amp 100
Cold weather starting system Glow plug in each cylinder
Standard fuel tank capacity gal 63

CLUTCH
Type Wet multi-disc clutch

TRANSMISSION

Type Fully synchronized with electro-hydraulic power shuttle and three speed power 
shift with manual or automatic shifting

Forward/reverse gears 30/30
P.T.O. SHAFT

Type rpm Independent, 540/540E/1000/1000E or 540/1000; electro-hydraulic speed change
Ground Speed P.T.O. Standard with 540/1000 version

BRAKES
Type Wet disc brake
Service brake control Hydraulic
Parking brake control Mechanical

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
Type Open center; Electronic control
Flow @ pressure at remotes 20 gpm @ 2,900 psi
Total hydraulic flow gpm 27
Three-point hitch Category II
Function Position, draft, mixed, AHC (Adaptive Hitch Control)
Lifting force @ end of lower links lbs. 18,700
Lifting force @ 24“ frame lbs. 16,200
Standard remote outlets sets 3

MAIN DIMENSIONS
Wheelbase in. 102
Length in. 175
Width (cab foot steps) in. 87
Height to top of cab in. 109
Ground clearance without hitch in. 19
Standard front tyres 14,9 R24
Standard rear tyres 18,4 R38 520/70 R38
Wheel Track – Front in. 67.5 – 80
Wheel Track – Rear in. 62 – 71
Turning radius (w/o brakes) ft. 12.3
WEIGHT, w/o weights lbs. 10,690 10,710 10,720 10,790 10,800

SpeciFicaTion Forterra HSX

.  block heater

.  Front and rear weights

.  Front pTo and front 3point hitch with quick-detach lower links, 
compatible with Zetor 260Sli front loader

.  roof beacon (quick plug-in on flexible mount)

.  Fuel tank shield

.  cab with spring suspension

.  Swing-style front fenders

oPTions



  

ROOF HATCH 
MANUFACTURER´S 

PLATE 

2 490 MAX 1 390 

870 

50
0

N
 

X 

2 270 

FRONT 1 730

REAR 1 725 

V
 

UNDER FRONT 
AXLE 

2 240 – 2 520 

2 
64

0 

1 105

52
0 

sTandard eQuiPmenT
.  power rear differential lock and 

front wheel drive engagement
.  limited slip front differential
.  ground speed pTo
.  Telescopic sway bars with fine 

adjustment
.  Telescopic lower links or lower 

links with hooks
.  air suspension seat with multiple 

adjustment and arm rests

.  instructional seat

. Tilt and telescoping steering wheel

.  Tinted windows

.  Front and rear wipers

.  windshield washer

.  heated rear window

.  heated rear view mirrors

.  roller sun blind

.  Sun window

.  Front fenders

.   multi-function digital display 
dashboard

.  Three sets of remote outlets 
(one set with detented pressure 
positions, built-in check valve and 
automatic pressure release)

.  air conditioning

.  eight front and four rear halogen 
lights

.  cd radio with two speakers

ZeTor sysTem 260 sli fronT end loader

A Maximum Lift Height (in.) 155

B Clearance with Bucket Dumped (in.) 120 *)

C Reach at Maximum Height (in.) 26 *)

D Maximum Dump Angle (deg) 70

E Reach on Ground (in.) 101

F Bucket Rollback Angle (deg) 42

G Digging Depth (in.) 3

Lift Capacity to Full Height (lb.):  - at pivot points 
- 31.5" ahead of pivot

4,070 
2,750

Breakout Force (lb.):  - at pivot points 
- 31.5" ahead of pivot

5,830 
3,800

Raising Time w/19 gpm Pump (sec) 5

Weight with 83" Bucket (lb.) 3,050

E

C

D

B

A

F

G

Specifications measured on model Forterra hSx 110 
with tires 14.9r-24 and 18.4r-38.

*) bucket at 45 deg. angle

available bucket Sizes: 73 in., 84 in., 94 
in. Standard features: quick-attach loader 
boom; quick-attach buckets; mechanical 
self-leveling; power-beyond hydraulic valve, 
cable-controlled by heavy duty joystick; Full 
length mounting frames, welded in one piece 
on each side; replaceable bushings at all 
pivot points

options: Shock absorber with mechanical or 
electric shutoff valve; Third and fourth hy-
draulic function.

all tools are identical and interchangeable 
with tools used on all other Zetor system 
loaders. Sets of blank plates are available to 
to make non-Zetor attachments compatible 
with Zetor „euro“ quick-attach system.

other available attachments:
.  manure forks 

(59 in. wide, 27 in. long tines)

.  Bale lift (3 spear) 
with easy penetrating top spear (44 in.)

.  Pallet forks (44“ long) 
with heavy duty forged forls

sPeed charT of ZeTor Forterra HSX
aT engine Speed 2200 (mph)

ROAD SPEEDS
FORWARD REVERSE

speed 
gear

multiplier 
stage 18.4 – 38

5
H 23.68 27.43
M 20.50 23.68
L 17.68 20.50

4
H 16.56 19.12
M 14.31 16.56
L 12.37 14.31

3
H 10.93 12.60
M 9.43 10.93
L 13.1 9.43

2
H 8.18 8.81
M 6.26 7.62
L 5.70 6.32

1
H 5.58 6.43
M 4.82 5.57
L 4.16 4.81

REDUCED SPEEDS
FORWARD REVERSE

18,4 – 38

5.75 6.62
4.93 5.75
4.31 4.93
4.00 4.62
3.43 4.00
3.00 3.43
2.62 3.06
2.25 2.62
2.00 2.31
1.87 2.12
1.56 1.81
1.37 1.56
1.31 1.56
1.18 1.31
1.00 1.18
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www.zetorna.com Zetor North america, Inc.
Jacksonville, Fl
877-go-Zetor (877-469 3867)

Zetor
PartS aNd warraNty

Zetor
traCtorS

To ensure the full productivity of your investment, all Zetor tractors are 
supported by a full line of parts, constantly in stock in the main parts 
warehouse in Jacksonville, Florida. This applies not only to current 
models, but to any Zetor model ever sold in u.S., even those sold 30 
or more years ago. Zetor parts system means that our customers will 
always get original, genuine parts at reasonable prices. every busi-
ness day, replacement parts are shipped within 6 hours after an order 
has been placed. Standard delivery is 1 to 3 business days (depending 
on destination) at low ground rates (coast-to-coast, u.S. and canada). 
overnight delivery is, of course, also available, coast-to-coast. and 
every Zetor is covered by five year limited warranty, with no deducti-
bles. See one of the growing family of Zetor dealers and find out how 
affordable Zetor tractors are. you will be able to enjoy the Forterra 
advanced features, and still save thousands of dollars, both in purchase 
price and in fuel savings.

Founded in 1946, Zetor has grown into one of the best known tractor 
manufacturers in europe. more than a million Zetor tractors are in use 
in almost 100 countries around the world. For more than 40 years, Zetor 
has been present in north america and over 30,000 have been sold here. 
The quality of Zetor tractors is assured by designing, manufacturing and 
assembling most components at the main Zetor plant in brno, czech 
republic, a country with 100+ year tradition of advanced engineering. Ze-
tor strategy has always been based on practical innovation and gradual 
introduction of new features, only after they have proven themselves. 
Zetor customers are demanding and value conscious professionals who 
want well-built tractors at affordable prices, backed by quality servic-
es. a thorough comparison of competitive brands cost-feature relation 
shows that Zetor is a leader in providing value for the money.


